CLOW has BEGUN!!
Sundays at the 10:30am Mass!!

*Parents*, at the beginning of 10:30am Mass, please sit in the front pew and after opening prayers, the Presider will ask the children to stand in front for a blessing before they are dismissed. *Parents remain in the front pews* through the Nicene Creed, when the children will return to the church to you.

**What is CLOW?**

**Children's Liturgy Of the Word**

It is an opportunity for children of our parish, ages 3 to 5, who are not old enough to start Faith Formation, to have the Sunday Readings explained at their level during Mass apart from the congregation.

At the beginning of 10:30am Mass, the parents and children will sit in the front pew, blessed by the Presider and sent together with our CLOW Team to the parish dining room where they will be presented with a teaching and activity connected with the Sunday Readings. After the homily, they will return to their parents for the remainder of Mass. A parent will be able to go with them for a few times until your child/children is comfortable.

**To REGISTER,**
please call the Parish Office: 201-659-1114